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us and a desire
with AmerUnmethods and to make use In Russiaof the skill and which hasthis country with Mich great

strides. For this re:. son there is agrent opening in Itus-d- forcapital and for the of
and methods ofdoing business. It is an imrnensofield, far beyond realized bythe people in this country.

"Russia is Just an era of
sort of com

mercial and industrial
nere is t lie new field for

and capital, for with our
Pacific const the
and the railroad route,
there is ready access for our goods
Into the very heart of Russia. During
his to Russia Mr.

and splendid business abil-
ity did much to stimulate our trade
relations and the e ffect is
and There is special

for in steel and
Iron cotton mills and for.the of and
tools. Then, too, our
goods will find almost mar-
kets, Russia bns a
tariff which is to its own

Still, even with the tariff.
It wants many of our
goods, such as steel rails, as the home

is far short of sufficient to
supply the present state of

In fact there is hardly a line
of American which cannot
find very

Russia. Russia
regards goods as better than
those of any other country, so that
this favorable invites us
Into these vast new fields.

"People outside of Russia hardly re-
alize how nearly th

railway is," continued Mr.
Peirce. '" I was told recentlv bv
Prince Hilkoff, minister of ways of

who has charge of this
treat work, that he expected to make
a trip around the world in forty days
during the coming Paris
going by the way of the
route, and he had the kindness to ask
me to him on the trip.
Even now the route is almost contin-
uous from Moscow to the A moor riv-
er and thence to on the
Pacific coast with the of

short stretch which has
to be covered by post horses. Once
open, this marks almost a

giving a from
western Europe to the Pacific and from
our Pacific coast into the far east and
thence to eastern Europe.

"The road Is so well along that
trains are run out of Moscow which
would astonish even as
models of These trains not
only have baths, libraries and other
modern but

to beguile the long trip
through Siberia. The original pur-
pose of Russia was to make the route
one for military and purpos-
es, liking the capital and other large
centers with the naval at

But now commerce and
travel over the road has quite

the purpose and
Russia finds that she has opened a

which Is to be one of the
great traffic channels of trade. In
time the route will be di-

verted through Chinos"
to permit a terminus at

Russia's new and leasehold
at Port Arthur. Put for the present

to be
its terminus on the

Pacific."

ProKi-n- for Ilfwcy
NEW YORK. July 11 A epecinl to

the World from says: A
letter has been sent to Admiral Dewey,
through Secretary Long, telling him of
.the program citizens of
V'-iv-

e for his Sec-

retary Long will present to Admiral
Dewey on the east front of the capitol.
in the of President

and citizens of the
sword voted to him by congress. The

has the program.

Ilaet "Got Over III Idea."
NEW YORK, July 8. Artemus J.

Smith, who sent a letter to Mrs. Rus-

sell Sage, saying that her
life was in danger, said today that the
ase had been settled. The lawyer

friend to whom Mr. Smith had refer-
red in an as having an in-

tention to take Mr. Sage's life had got
"over his idea." so Mr. Smith said.
Mr. Smith denied that any demand
had been made on Russell Sage or that
any was The police said to-

day that they were taking no action
in tbe matter.
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from

Word has been from
the state from President

his trip
the
Hay thin formal

have been receiv-
ed by the state from

Si hurman of the
giving a brief account of his

Journey to the southern islands of the
He finds the

on those islands
There is a almost

south of Luzon to accept Amer
ican and to take

r.f the condition of things which
the American holds out.

expects to arrivo
at San about Amztist 1.".."

As the result of a review of Presi
dent
Hay has FJrladier Ceneral
Pates to to the southern groups to
consult with the sultan of the Sulus

the future of the islands.
The will no divulge the

nature of the to General
Pates, but it is there is no

here to infringe upon the
sultan's provided fie ack

the of the I nit-e- d

states. General Hates will explain
that friendly purposes of this

and if necesary wil agree that
tliis shall pay a small an
nuity as was done by the Spanish

President Schurman reported that
the. sultan was quite willing to trans
fer his on condition that
treaties existing between himself and

pain were by the United
States.

It Is further stated by an official
in a position to know, that this gov
ernment intends to establish home
rule at places where it H
advisable the inland of Ne-gro- s.

in which,
.to President are

upon Schur
man s arrival at San he will
come to and discuss the

situation with the presi
dent.

TUT en IVopIe Dinunril aixl I'roji- -

Tty I.os
Tex., July 11. Relief

Tork in the Brazos flooded district has
Jeen three relief trains

Houston ( Galveston and San
Antonio daily. 2U.0O0 negroes
are now being f.d and will need to be
sustained for some time by tin? relief

The water is falling at all
points except, in Brazoria county.

All sorts of estimates are made as to
the amount of cotton loss. An esti-
mate of r.n per cent is

Thi will be a money Ioks
of ?". (100,000. The loss sustained by
the of other crops, houses,
fencing, stock and bridges will br

while the loss to the rail
roads is probably making a
total of

Owing to the reports
circulated as to the loss of life in the
recent floods, the News has made a
special effort to secure the. facts from
each county. Reports received from
thirteen counties show a loss of

lives from
Negroes to have been

do vned continue to appear and want
to be fed.

from Sea ley state that a
woman and a negro woman died

thr-r- todav from ihe heat and expo
sure

v. i!l :

(':- -

tecs
the
tens"
locality.

are
noint of

rlf

go

negroes at Sealey
Rations

vent by the first train,
iooj-n- e a mass meeting of the
- was held today and

to request from
rve-7i- or for use.

id said to exist in the

I'ocir T.ionlMiMiit Colonels.
July 11 The

has the lieu-
tenant colonels of

Major J. F. Bell, assistant
general of now serving in
the He was
from to West Point in 1874.
He wen to Manila with General Mer-ri- tt

and has had charge of the bureau
of military

Captain Herbert H. who
was colonel of the Fifth immune regi-
ment during the war with Spain. He
was to West Point from Illi
nois.

Captain John J. Rrereton of the
Twent infantry. He was

from New Jersey to West Point
and in 1877, since which
time lie has been with the

He was in the battle
at San Juan hill and highly

for his coolness and bravery.
Captain E. H. Tenth in

fantry. He was to West
Point from in 1S73. During
the Spmish war he was on duty in
Cuba as brigade quarter master at the

of the Fifth corps. Cap-
tain Piummer was for
brevet for in action at

lN'ernit for the1
ST. I.OI'IS. July 10 Captain H. K.

Bailv. IT. S. A., in charge of the
station in St. Louis, received a

today from the war
at

to begin tomorrow under
the recent order of the that
additional troops be raised for duty in
the

The men enlisted in St. Iouis will be
assigned to the United
States of volunteer
The recruits will be as soon
as they are enlisted to Fort

Kan.

There is more ('atarrh in this section ol the
country than all other diseases put t'luether, and
until tiic hist lew years was supposed to be incurable. For a ereat many- - years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease, anil prescribed local
remedies, and bv constantly lailinir to cure with
local treaunent, it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitutional
cliseas.-- . and therefore recinircs constitutional
treatment. I lad's Cafcarrh Cure,
by K. J. Cheney c l'o , Toledo. Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It is taken
internally in dces from 10 drops to a teaspcon-lu- l.

It acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. 'J'hev cttcr one hundred
dollars for and case it fails to cure. Send for!
circulars and testimonials. Address,

F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists. 7ac.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

win

Last Dpj a Busy One, but Piaia Eeudora
It Most

f IGHT ARE ON

MIhhIoiih Form the Topic for the Karly
Store oh I :l urn I lona I

I.I lien Thun lu Former Tear I

teiiUetl mnl I 'roll in I.I o liull.rrluK.

Mich., July 11. The
closing day of the Chris- -
tian was the
busiest of the week. When the day is

there will have been ej-- hf

great provided the rain,
which began falling just alter the. big

does: not
check The of
the 'all along
and other practical lines has caused
this to be called the

Its general trend
is conceded to buve been to as
well as Inspire the young people,
lather than to have led tin in towardnarrow forms of or intol-
erant religious views.

The last quiet hour early
service wjs largely attended.

was the topic in both the great
tents at the morning for-
eign missions in Tent. home
missions in Tent In tho
former meeting the foreign

present wore to thegreat audience by "Father
Clark. The first address was by

Rev. Dr. A. McLean of (Jk.cinnaf i. His
topic was "The Great Need of Mis- - i

sions." jj

One of the addresses in
Tent Wi!li:5ton was by Rev C. N. How- -
ard of N. Y.. entitled "Our i

Greatest Peril."

WORK !S

Kc.ii!.lll.iin Kik-l- to t oniplote Their
Con vent ion Soon.

Ky., July 11. The
state which

meets here may be a record
breaker for quick work. The demo- - j

cratic state at i

two weeks ago broke the record
being in session an entire week.

Three for the J

for governor Goebel, j

Stone and Hardin went into the con- -
ventlon, each having about one-thir- d

the
There are also three for

the for
Stone and Pratt. Attor-ney General Taylor claims that about

two-thir- ds of the are in-
structed for him. His friends claim
that the for Colonel Stone
and Judge Pratt cannot affect t'.e vote
for Ta.vlor by any be-
tween or even with

for the minor places.
Colonel Stone and Judge Tratt are

expected here today and their friends
promise some but the present

are that the Taylor men
will organize the and be
able to carry throuph wh:U is ;:nown
as "the Taylor slp.te." Talor is
the national man, while
t.overnor Uradley and other state

men are cor.rid.-re- as
some other man. if the re-

sults of the county are
ratified, the here this week
will be as brief, as the recent conven-
tion at was Since
both Stone and Pratt were
in the race before the county

there have hem efforts to con-
centrate on Hon. John W. Ve;k. s or
some other dark horse, but s-- far
those have

Annual Indian Powwow.
Neb., July 11. The

Indian powwow opened at. this
place today. This is the big event
among the redskins in this part of thecountry, and there w'ere a large num-
ber on hand today to enter unon the

which will last for two
weeks. from the Omaha

and from some of the
South Dakota tribes have been coming
in for several days, and there are not
less than 200 present. They
have their tents along with
them, and these make quite a vil'age.
pitched out on the prairie. The big
man is Yellow Smoke, a noted chief,
who resides on the Omaha
and the are being con-
ducted near his lodge. Chiefs and
squaws take part in the powwow and
are haying a great time with their

and dances. 1 hus far the
Indians are and there is lit-
tle of trouble.

The SpnlnarcU Tuvacle Mexico.
CITY OF July 11. Span

iards in business in Havana
and other Cuban cities are now arriv-
ing here looking for nnd
say that by October fully Jiao.ooa mo
of Spanish capital will have be:--

from the island for
of wealth do not want to risk a long
periods of political nnrest and possible
coming into power of
Cuban This wealth which
is being taken away by Spaniard- - ;s
good cash and will mainly be tr.'--

to Spain for while some
will ome to Mexico. Spanish mer-
chants and planters now here, report
the English as being he boldest in-

vestors now in Cuba :nd ileclare the
nre timid ami have lost

many large which have
passed into English hands.

Flu Sit to the Last IMtch.
TERRF HAUTE. Ind.. July 10. Na-

tional Fred Dileher of
the United Mine Workers of America,
in an open letter to the de-

nies the made by the south- - ;

ern Indiana coal operators that the
operators are expected by the miners '

to pay a 2 per cent levy on their earn- - j

Ings to the support of the Miners'
union. Mr. Dileher says that instead

ihe Miners' union is striving for a !

better condition of affairs- - the union1
wants to give the operator what is

his. but it will fight to the
last ditch for what it considers the
rights of the men. The soutaern Indi-
ana mining situation is

I.
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Promising
American Enterprise.

METHODS f.OODS

KollnilKlork,

WASHINGTON,

WuKhli.KU.ii

president
opportunity

commercial

traditional

secretary

Spending

expression

acquainted

Ingenuity
advanced

American
Introduction

American machinery

anything

entering
tremendous prosperity,

awakening...
Americanenterprise

facilities, Philippines
Transslhorian

ministry Hitchcok's
personality

widespread
continuous. op-

portunity investments
industries,

manufacture machinery
manufactured

Illimitable
although protective

encouraging
industries.

manufactured

production
develop-

ment.
industry
profitable Investment

throughout Moreover,
American

sentiment

completed Trans-Blberi- an

communication,

exposition,
Transtdberian

accompany

Vladivostok
exception

comparatively

commercial
revolution, highway

Americans
elegance.

equipments, complete
gymnasium

strategic

rendezvous
Vladlvostock.

over-
shadowed strategic

highway

possibly
southward

Manchuria,
important

Vladlvostock continues consider-
ed commercial

Reception.

Washington

Washington
arranged reception.

preenece MeKin-le- y

Washington,

president approved

husband's

interview

intended.

Preserve shrubbery
purchasiiifr
EbiBger Hardware company.

fSTACU:.!

CHICAGO,
TlmcB-IIeral- d

received'
department

Rchiirmun regarding through-
out Philippine archi;c:ago. Secre-
tary authorizes state-
ment: "Dispatched

department Presi-
dent Philippine com-mlsHlo- n.

archlpalago. conditions
extremely gratifying.

disposition every-
where

Boverelgnty. advan-
tage

occupation
President Schurman

Francisco

Schurman's dispatch, Secretary
authorized

regarding
authorities

instructions
understood

disposition
nuthorlty

nowledges soveieignty

govern-
ment,

government

allegiance

respected

considered
including

conditions according
Schurman, especially

satisfactory.

Washington

Immediately President
Francisco,

Washington,
Philippine

TEXAS ROOD DAMAGE.

41ALVEST0NT,

systematized,
leaving

Probably

committee.

considered con-
servative.

destruction

$2.f0O.00O.
$1,000,000.

$X.r00.000.
exaggerated

thirty-seve- n

drowning.
supposed

starvation.

commit-Mointe- d

supplies
immediate

WASHINGTON. presi-
dent appointed following

volunteers:
adjutant

volunteers,
Philippines. appointed
Kentucky

information.
Sergeant,

appointed

ap-
pointed

graduated
Twenty-fourt- h

infantry.
commend-

ed
Plummer,
appointed

Maryland

headquarters
recommended

gallantry

PhilipinH.
re-

cruiting
telegram depart-
ment Washington instructing-hi-

m

recruiting
president,

Philippines.

Thirty-secon- d

regiment infantry.
forwarded

Leaven-
worth.

pronounced

manufactured

Uncomfortable.

MEETINGS PROGRAM

llour-.S(.H- lln,

DETROIT,
International

Endeavor convention

completed
gatherings,

morning meetings assembled,
operations.

gathering educational

convention edu-ratio- na

convention.
broaden,

spirituality

morning
"Mis-

sions"
meetings;

Endeavor;
Willisfon.

mission-arie- s

introduced
Emb-avor-er-

principual

Rochester,
Country's

QUICK PROBABLE.

LEXINGTON,
republican convention,

tomorrow,

convention Louisville
other-wis- e,

candidates democratic;
nomination

delegates.
candidates

republican nomination gove-
rnorTaylor,

delegates

delegates

combination
themselves candi-

dates

surprise,
indications

convention

administration
ad-

ministration
favoring

conventions
convention

Louisville protracted.
distanced

conven-
tions,

movements collapsed.

DECATUR,

festivities,
Delegations

reservation

aborigines
brought

reservation,
ceremonies

in-

cantations
peaceable

probability

MEXICO,
formerly

investments

with-
drawn Spaniards

professional
politicians.

investment

Americans
businesses

Committeeman

Express,
statement

rightfully

unchanged.

ATI-riSi- O Pi. 'v 1 J.

N hrnskii. However. If Is l: rTerei.t on
t'ol.rjl t Ioiih.

TERRE HAUTE, lie!.. July S. Mar-tim- er

C. Rankin, chairman ef the pop-
ulist national central committee, was
Interviewed In regard to vhether the
populists would form a with the
democrats for the coming national
campaign. Mr. Rankin said that they
would not, for the reason that the
populists will hold their national con-
vention our month nrior to that of
either the; democratic or republican
conventions. On this account the pop
ulists will prepare their own platform
and nominate their own candidates.
The time for the national populist con-
vention is not determined yet and can-
not, be determined until one'of the big
political parties names the ,V.te for Its
convention. Mr. Kaii,in siAted that
he was not willing to say bmch con-
cerning tin? party's views for the ap-
proaching campaign, as it. had been
tliA desire of the central committee in
leave the other two poliib-a- parties In
the dark as regards its movements and.
plans. However, he state.; that the
party was split, up in IN views, but it
was hoped that, every ore would be
brought to one course hrf ..re the con
vention met.

The populists rf !:, Mr. Ran
kin said, were in favc.ro;" should
they be allowed to nam'- the r.omineo
for ice president on the democratic
ticket. While this mie,lt be allowed
in Nebraska, the other states will by
no means submit to s :ch in action.
In a woid, the not.uli:.! are sick and
tired of fusion, fn-- i y found
that whenever they entered into a fu-- I
sion with the democrats that the latterparty received the benefit, while the
populists were there merely to fill up.
Mr. Rankin stated that the party was
split upon the mrWfer of hoi. ling the
Philippine island i. of the mem- -
hers of the party connelh-- d having
nothing more to do with while
o1hers were in favor of keeping them,
fight the war with the Filipinos until
they are brought to term?, and then
make a repnhl'e there. The last idea
is the one which Mr. Rankin is in favor

(of. and he further vaid In this connec-- I
tlon that the sirhjc-c- t of tho gnvern- -
ment should be to down all the

t monarchies pnslde. and construct
upon the lct:i-i- the foundation of

the more republics the better,
He said if the democrats jro to work
to fiPf the policy of the administra- -
tion in holding tho Philippines until a
euitiiMe form of government has been
formed they will find themselves enow-le- d

under far worse than they were In
1S9R.

A GLsMPSf Of DREYFUS.

Corrftponilrnt of tl? Aflcoclii tel l"rei
j W;w Mima "Moment.

REXXES. France. July 8 Madame
Dreyfus on leaving the prison yester-
day appeared in much better spirits
than before. It was evident that her
conversation with her husband had

j been of a more cheerful nature. A
j large crowd had gathered in the hope
I of witnessing her arrival and departure
but the gendarmes cleared the streets
adjacent to the prisem and the specth,-- j
tors caught a passim; giiiiiiso of
her f-- she drove rapidly in a closed
carriage to the residence of Madame
(ionard.

The latfT left her house today and
took up q".:artei3 temporarily at. the
residence of a relative in mother part
of the town, in order to allow the
Dreyfus family full freedom In uing
tie-.- ma 11 si on.

from a point overlooking the prison
th 1 of the Associated
Press w Captain Dreyfus emerge into
the. courtyard toc.iy for an hour' ex-erei-

He was diessed in a blue s?rjce
suii ;sed wore u soft fell hat. He
val'-c- slowly across the yard with
his l.f.nds in the pockets Oi? his Jacket.
His head w.if slight Vy bent forward so
that it was impossible to see the fea-
tures.

As he crossed the yard be was pre-
ceded and followed by a prison war-
den. They passed through another door
leading to a garden in the center of
the prison, where Drey fus takes exer-
cise, and disappeared.

A C0LT.T Cr

Reeelcacl ro-oa- Is to Us Submitted at
the Hague.

THE HAGUE. July S. The revised
proposal regarding the Institution of a
permanent court of arbitration, which
will be submitted to the committee
today, consists of fifty-si- x articles.
Those regarding the constitution of
the court itself are substantially iden-
tical with Sir Julian Pauneefote's
original project.

Clause thirteen is interesting, in
that it provides that each signatory-powe- r

shall designate within three
months following the ratification four
persons recognized as competent to
deal with niiestlons of international
law who are ready to accept the ofTlee
of arbitrators. The bureau will kesp
a list of the nominees, who will be en-- j
titled to sit as members of the court,

land will report to the signatory powers
all modifications therein. Two or

'more powers can designate the same
members. Members will be nominated
for six years and eligible to renomina-- !
tion. Tn case of the death or retire-I'me- nt

of a member of the court, the
vacnnev shall be filled in the same

' manner as the original nomination.

AVIn-ele- r Goes to tlie Orient.
WASHINGTON, July 8 President

McKir;J-- y told a delegation of south-
ern who called upon him
to!v tbnt it was his intention to send
Genrcf Wheeler to the Philippines at
an ei;'!;- - d;te. IIo also said that he
did r- t i that more than the 10,-f- 00

tro'-'- s already decided upon would
be nec. ssarv.

f-cin-t Women C'onncillor:.
LON'trOX, July S. The house of

com'rn this evening rejected the
amer-elen- t to the London government
bill, p. i r.y'ilir.s the election of women
as councillors, by a vote of 246 against

amendment to in its favor. The tjjerfuily
nouse oi iorets auienuujeiii, providing
for the exclusion of women from the
office of councillor, was then formally
agreed to.

After applying the closure to the
debate on the military works bill, the
house pupped the second reading of the
measure by a vote of 159 in favor of
to 53 against.

king, Emporer, Duke, Prince
Earn, the Clothier.

j

Special Summer

Shirt Waists

for

sic--;-!- -'

kirts

Corsets

5 0YAL

nre

Our entire oi" Skirts at less than cost
in-- in- ;is follows: 40c, 59c, 75c, 70c, and Sl.'JS.

We
styl

have on
es

Wash Goods
(lin-ha- ms 15c per yard.

in

All Colorec
sixes at 50c

tindow Shades
at ')") cents and Si. 25,

LADIES' 5c.
FAST HOSE

E

IiiKiir-i- nt Ocneral ICejeeto .A el v, ik-c-

T.oo?lncr HI" Snrrenler.
MANILA. July . (Via Hong Kong,

July Friendly Filip'nos in Ma-
nila have been medium of corn-munleati-

between American au-
thorities military leaders of

Insurrection in Cavite province,
which, time, promised to re-
sult! in broir.rlr.g a prominent

love
tf'Ul- -

i el

have
We;

mk-h-f

which

TO

: w

i.

v iair

8c

11.)
the

the
and the

the
for some

over
pen

WOll

the

the 177

$1.

--id se-- . f ra! hundrad of his fol-;t- h
their arms. If the nego- -

had succeeded the outcome
.n.d a great moral effect.

v.-- . defections would

e the name given it
lead to v. ease similar to that
has befallen other Filipinot;

ted of friendliness toward the
Americans,

of

White

He had foreseen the
and advised

A.'"iina!do to make terms, but it is un-- di

that he has sent wrord to tho
Americans, that having sworn to fun- -
po?t the he must remain
loyal to the end.

negotiations are said on
good authority to have been conducted
with a number of the cabinet of the
so-call- ed Filipino government, who
himself took the initiative. Some
form of money consideration figured
in the discussions with his friends.

VVantu Her IIusIihikI'h .ones.
CHICAGO, July 11. Amanda E

wife of a wealthy citizen
of Cleveland, O., has begun suit in the
United States circuit court to recover

$.--
!. 2"2 damages for money said to have

iieen lost by her in dealings
with the Central Stock and Grain ex-
change in the Rookery building.

AVIll Holt the Ticket.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., July 11.

Ever since the democratic convention
at Louisville two weeks ago, there
has been talk of another democratic
state ticket. The anti-Goeb- el demo-
crats of Warren county have called a

here for tomorrow. In the
event of the initial movement here be-

ing taken up in other parts of the
state, Hon. John D. Carroll, Oof. W.
C. Breckenridge and .7. P.
Knott, are spoken o! f jr the nomina-
tion for governor- - So far, however,
this movement is limited to certain
localities.

Se:il T.lfa l Diminishing.
SEATTLE, Wash.. July 11. E. W.

Clarice, who is special agent of the
government in charge of seal
in Bering sea arrived here today. He
left the islands June 1. He said: "The
provisions of the Paris tribunal's
award are totally inadequate. I am
confident that senl life is not one-tent- h

as great-a- s in former years. The
destruction of th herd is still pro-
gressing t;ii(lnr pelagic sealing. Abo'it
three out of every nvr are recovered,
the other two sir king. Fully th.rer
female snls are vried to two males."

Old Flower.
'Ihe remains ot no fewer t;mn .ri!i

fnrcies of flowering plants from murn- -
rr.y wrappings in Egypt have been
identified. The flowers have been won- -

preserved, even the delicate
violet color of the larkspur, the scarlet
of the poppy, and the chlorophyll in
the leaves remaining.

IeHertet Indian Capitals.
A remarkable feature of India Is the

aumber of deserted capitals. There are
no fewer than three old Delhis, all
close to each other and south of the
present city.
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DOVEY & SON.

106 6rearn

oda Hater
..IN ALL FLAVORS

Chocolate and Vanilla
Beat the World

Gering & Co.,
..DRUGGISTS..

Paint

W f i

Everybody
And for everything under sun.
Every home has need of paint.
Each kind of

The
Sherwin-Wiluam- s) ,

Paints
l specially suited to some home use either outside or fnsMa.

3c

Lawns
Scotch

COST.

the

It's knowing the right kind of paint, and putting it on the right
place that makes painting a success. Tell us what you want to paint,and we'll tell you the right kind to use.

For Palo in Piattsmouth by

F. G. FRICKE & CO., Druggists.

Subscribe for "The News, if

..10c a week 40c a month

ran- --
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